PROTEGENT-360 COMPLETE SECURITY SOLUTION

Anti-virus, Internet Security and Total Security are common words describing security software, but only for Internet Threats. The new buzz word, complete security provides you protection from Internet Threats with “Protegent Total Security”, System slow down with “Sysboost”, Data Theft with “Port Locker”, Unethical Activity with “Activity Monitoring and Reporting” and Physical Theft with “Locate Laptop”. With its unique features Protegent 360 provides 75% extra protection than the best of products available globally.

**Protegent Total Security**
- Protection against viruses and malwares
- Parental control & Time Restriction
- Safe Internet Browsing

**Activity Reporter**
- Keep an eye on computer & internet activity of your child
- Improves employee’s efficiency

**Crash Proof**
- Proactive data loss prevention
- Recover lost/deleted/formatted data
- No data loss & downtime

**Locate Laptop**
- Track stolen laptop
- User Photo capturing
- Automatic data encryption

**Port Locker**
- Data Leakage Prevention
- Blocks unauthorized data transfer

**SysBoost**
- Enhance system speed
- Wipe out unwanted data

**PROTEGENT TOTAL SECURITY SOLUTION**

Protegent Total Security is much more beyond antivirus or malware protection software. Its advanced security features not only offers protection against viruses, spywares, root kits but also other additional web based threats and potentially fatal programs affecting your PC, files, online transactions and so on.

**Components**
- Protegent Total Security
- Crash Proof

**PROTEGENT ANTIVIRUS SOLUTION**

Unistal has developed an empowering amenity that seemingly discards all unwanted virus threats and makes your PC Virus Free! Protegent Antivirus not only safe guard you from all kind malwares but also provides Pro-active data recovery software to ensure no loss of data/files due to any kind of logical crash.

**Components**
- Protegent Antivirus
- Crash Proof

**Quick Recovery - Data Recovery Products**

Unistal provides various data recovery software which retrieves missing, deleted and formatted files and makes data recovery a layman’s job. Recovery applications are authentic and developed with several cutting-edge features that help in recovering data efficiently.

**Data Recovery Products**
- Desktop Data Recovery
- Server Data Recovery
- Email Recovery
- Digital Media Data Recovery
- File Repairing
- Data base Recovery

**DATA WIPE - PERMANENT FILE DELETION**

Data Wipe is coherently used in removing data permanently, hence it is not recoverable. When a data is deleted it goes into the recycle bin; moreover, when you delete data from recycle bin, it is not lost (only the path is deleted). Henceforth, if you really want your file to be permanently deleted then this immaculate application will ensure Permanent deletion.

We have been associated with Indian Prime Ministers office from last 12 years for this product.